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sPringcontinue
warmth across Nort
eld use escalates. Tho

the busiest time of the year for
sports turf managers, it's also a very
busy time for STMA chapters, as you can
tell from the events listed below.
On-field demonstrations and hands-

on training sessions offered at many of
these spring chapter meetings provide
one of the best opportunities for sports
turf managers at all levels of experience
to upgrade their skills. Amound building
demonstration may be the first opportu-
nity for a novice to learn the basic proce-

The same demonstration may
group of experienced
sers the chance to discuss

.ques and explain' why
rocesses a little differ-

tly to mee needs of their own
,£ and the~~ers who use them.
ne~y,. every \fl~ndee picks up at

least one, Idea to . home and put to
. /""-

use. '. '''-''/
C~a:pter ,m .

proVIde ' great opportunity: the
ability . ehind the scenes guided
tOurs~se sessions tell it like it is, as
Bjll£¥~hY at Scottsdale Stadium and
N~Slnt Trenbeath at Bank One Ballpark

ably demonstrated during the
Seminar on Wheels sessions at STMA's
Annual Conference in Mesa.
These types of sessions showcase the

fields as living proof of the field mainte-
nance program presented. They also pro-
vide a forum for discussion ofwhy specif-
ic procedures are done the way they are
at that field, under the circumstances of
use, time, climate, expectations, and
budget.
So hats off and thank you to chapter

meeting planners and coordinators, on-
site hosts, speakers, presenters, trade

show and demonstration participants,
and all the others behind the scenes who
make these chapter events so successful.
Because of sports turf managers who are
willing to share their ideas and experi-
ences, the entire industry takes a giant
step forward.

Chapter news
Congratulations to STMA's four

newly affiliated chapters:
Indiana Chapter
North Texas Chapter
Wisconsin Chapter
Tennessee Valley Chapter

Indiana Chapter: Chapter
officers and committee chairs are plan-
ning the spring and summer meeting
schedule. Events will be announced
soon.
For information, contact Terry

Updike, B & B Fertilizer: (219) 356-8424,
or Pat Rickner: (800) 672-4273.

North Texas Chapter: The chapter
is planning a field day/golf outing May 20
in Flower Mound, TX. More details will
be announced soon.
For information, contact Rene

Asprion, Diamond Pro: (800) 228-2987;
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